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Agenda

§ Who we are and what is our role?
§ HCEB and the Development Consent Order (DCO) process
§ DCO process – the community engagement requirements
§ What does this mean for the HCEB?
§ What is effective engagement?
§ What did we do and what have we found?



Independent Advice and Support

Brian Whiteley
Planning Aid England

Sue Manns & Hilary Degnan
Pegasus Group

Kevin Murray & Jas Atwal
Kevin Murray Associates



THE HCEB 
AND THE 
DEVELOPMENT CONSENT
ORDER PROCESS



Background to HCEB

Airports (Davies) Commission 2015 
A Community Engagement Board should be established under an independent 
Chair, with real influence over spending on compensation and community support 
and over the airport’s operations

DRAFT Airports National Policy Statement
“to help ensure that local communities are able to contribute effectively to the 
delivery of expansion, including to consultations and evidence gathering during 
the planning process”

Sec of State will consider whether the applicant has engaged constructively with 
this community engagement board throughout the planning process. 



Evolution of HCEB

§ 1948 - HACC established 
§ Functions of HACC (section 35 of the Civil Aviation Act 1982)
§ Jan 2018 HACC evolved to incorporate the functions of a CEB 
§ 3 Steering/Delivery Group meetings
§ New Chair appointed

Role of HCEB
§ Although expansion was the driver for establishing the HCEB
§ Role is not limited or restricted to expansion



DEVELOPMENT CONSENT 
ORDER PROCESS

Consultation requirements



DCO Process & Community Engagement

People should have as much influence as is realistic and possible over decisions 
which shape their lives and communities. 

…an inclusive approach is needed to ensure that different groups have the 
opportunity to participate and are not disadvantaged in the process.

… consultation is fair to all parties, applicants should be able to demonstrate that the 
consultation process is proportionate to the impacts of the project in the area that it 
affects, takes account of the anticipated level of local interest… 



HS2 appointed an independent Resident’s 
Commissioner
§ Focus on engagement with those directly affected

§ Recommendations for improvements

§ Hold HS2 to account



Consultation – statutory requirements
(Section 55 ‘test’)
Planning Act 2008 Has this been 

done?

Section 37 – Consultation Report √

Section 42 – Statutory consultees √
Section 44 – Persons with an interest in the land √

Section 47 – Duty to consult local communities - SoCC √
Section 48 - Publicity √

Section 49 – Duty to take account of responses √

Section 55 – Adequacy of Consultation √



Consultation – the legal tests

Gunning / Coughlan principles. Consultation must:

a) be undertaken at a time when proposals are still at a formative stage

b) include sufficient reasons for particular proposals to allow those consulted 
to give intelligent consideration and an intelligent response

c) Allow adequate time for this purpose

d) The product of consultation must be conscientiously taken into account 
when the ultimate decision is taken



Communities will challenge and interrogate



What does this mean for the HCEB?



WHAT IS 
EFFECTIVE 
ENGAGEMENT?



How we see things…



Hierarchy (from Arnstein)

§ Empowerment & control
§Partnership
§Collaboration
§ Engagement
§Consultation

§ Tokenism



Understanding the human dimension

§ Planning - technical and legalistic discipline
§ Evidence based – specialist expertise
§ Development affects people and their lives
§ Consultation - working with humans
§ Need to understand the human dimension and human reactions to change 
§ Humans are not always logical 
§ Responses and views based on based on a range of ‘non technical’ factors 

including:
§ past experience, 
§ place attachment 
§ perception  of impact

§ Need to understand reactions



Understanding how and why people respond in 
the way they do
§ People naturally fear change 
§ Fear of change induces stress, which in turn affects behaviour
§ Physiological response to stress - freeze, flight, fight

§ Stress levels are affected by:
§ controllability
§ predictability
§ impact
§ internal conflict

§ Group identity/raison d’etre



Representative views …

§ People often say “we all think the same”
§ People may share a neighbourhood, but do not all share the same views, 

live the same lifestyle or support the same football team!
§ Views change over lifetime
§ Consultation can be divisive both within communities and within families

“The blunt problem is that those who have the loudest voices tend to be a 
wealthy section of the older generation”  
Intergeneration Foundation 2012



Consultation trends

§ Increasingly a ‘minority’ activity - with smaller numbers 
engaging
§ Language of consultation seen as PR 
§ Consultation fatigue 
§ Previous experience - time given freely not valued
§ Previous contributions have not brought change
§ Those who shout loudest drown out other voices and views
§ Worn down by whole process – prefer a final  outcome to 

continued uncertainty
§ BUT Politicians and decision makers hear and base decisions 

on these views - are they representative?

Two monologues do not make a dialogue



Inclusive engagement - Different communities

§ Communities of interest – national / local groups 
§ Communities of geography
§ Age, gender, ethnic communities
§ Hard to reach groups

§ Different approaches required for different groups

§ Wide engagement = balanced views = better decision making

§ ‘Map and Gap’ engagement  - then find ways to reach out to missing 
groups

§ Impact of non response/non engagement bias on decisions - depends 
upon how representative responses received are



HCEB and consultation on the DCO

§ HCEB not concerned with merits of expansion – but quality of the consultation

§ HCEB - Independent programme(s) of work / outreach 

§ Make recommendations and hold to HAL to account

§ The HCEB’s independent view on the consultation forms part of the DCO process 



MOVING
FORWARD



Independent Advisors

§ Met with HCEB Steering Group 
§ Explored role, responsibilities etc of HCEB
§ Looked at consultation materials
§ Attended events
§ Spoken to people
§ Provided training for HAL team to support ‘listening events’

§ Findings will be set out in a report – end of April 2018



Key findings from consultation

§ Distrust as a result of legacy of ‘broken promises’ 
§ Distrust of HACC – lack of representation
§ Consultation is dividing communities
§ Some good practice - eg wide awareness, knowledgeable staff
§ Some recommendations going forward;

§ eg need to ‘Map and Gap’ engagement through monitoring on age, gender, ethnicity 
and geography

§ Tools, techniques and approaches to widen engagement
§ Adequacy of information



HCEB – Emerging challenges, issues etc.

HCEB challenges
• Clarity of purpose 
• Building 3600 trust
• Bottom up approach
• Listen to different communities 
• Demonstrating independence
• Improving visibility 
• Balanced and inclusive representation
• Relationship to airspace changes 

consultation

Range of issues
• HCEB not representative of all 

communities
• Some issues/topics are time limited e.g. 

consultation itself
• Some issues are focused on certain areas 

e.g. compensation, others affect a wide 
area

• Some issues are ongoing e.g. operations
How does this impact on the HCEB?
Is the structure and membership fit for 
purpose?



What support does the HCEB need?

§ A ‘big ask’ by government

§ A big commitment by members - need to ‘leave outside the room’ views on expansion

§ Time – balancing with other commitments

§ Need to be able to reach a consensus on the principles, values, process of engagement

§ Get under the skin of the consultation and be an ‘irritant’ if necessary

§ What additional support might be needed individually and as the HCEB?

§ Capacity Building for all – tools and techniques that support best practice consultation?



NEXT STEPS


